
Knowledge Organisers for Year 7

Spring 1

What is a Knowledge Organiser? 

A Knowledge Organiser is a place to keep some key information for the topics we are learning about. This may include an important formula, vocabulary, dates or 

explanations. It is not a complete list of everything we are studying but it is a place where we can find the basic information. It is likely that when you first see the 

Knowledge Organiser you won’t understand most of what it on it. Gradually, as you work on the content in lessons it will become more familiar and, over time, you should 

find that, not only do you understand everything on it, but that you can remember everything that is on it and, even better, know how this information relates to what you 

are studying. 

How do we use our Knowledge Organisers?

We can use our Knowledge Organisers in many ways. The main aim is that we are able to memorise, understand and eventually apply all of the information in the 

Knowledge Organisers. We will do this by:

 using them to refer to in class to support our learning.

 discussing them at home with parents or carers to reinforce our learning and so that others may be involved in what we are learning too. 

 using them as learning homeworks that we will have quizzes on in class. 

 using them to refer to when completing homework.

Where will I find the Knowledge Organisers? 

Knowledge Organisers will be made available to you via the school website https://stjosephsbolton.org.uk (Follow the link under school information to Learning & Teaching 

– Progression Scales) and your teachers will often send you links to them with your homework on epraise or in your class TEAMS. (You will find out more about these teams 

over your first year at St Joseph’s). 

https://stjosephsbolton.org.uk
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B-ICT Knowledge Organiser
Scratch



B-ICT Knowledge Organiser
Spring 1  - Scratch

Scratch interface
An interface is what a user will interact with in order to use it. Below is the Scratch interface labelled to show what each key part does.

Full Screen

Play Area

Sprite

Stage

New Backdrop

Duplicate Cut Grow Shrink

Costumes

Position

Script Builder

Scripts

New Sprite



Design and Technology – Digital D&T. 
One of four carousel modules.

WISDOM HAS BUILT 
HERSELF A HOUSE.

Department of Design and 
Technology.

In this module pupils will be learning the basics of 
computational thinking, programming and computer 

systems to ensure a shared level of understanding. They 
will learn how these thinking concepts can be applied to 

everyday life as well other subjects within school. 
Learners will learn how to program different applications 

on the Micro: bit using a graphical based coding 
language. For the main practical element learners will 
also work in teams to design and prototype their own 

health tech innovation using the Micro: bit.

Language for Learning
Decomposition

Abstraction
Pattern Recognition

Algorithm
Evaluation

Variable
Conditional
Pseudocode
Flow Chart
Iteration
Selection

Questions
How did you use the X computational thinking concept?

Where else can you think of where this concept may apply?
What are the benefits of using a prototype?

What is an innovation?
What problem is it trying to solve?

How does it try to solve the problem?
Who are the target users?

What are the possible benefits?
What are the possible problems?



Design and Technology – Food. 
One of four carousel modules.

WISDOM HAS BUILT 
HERSELF A HOUSE.

Department of Design and 
Technology.



Design and Technology – Resistant Materials. 
One of four carousel modules.

WISDOM HAS BUILT 
HERSELF A HOUSE.

Department of Design and 
Technology.

Manufactured Boards

In this module pupils will be designing and making a holder for a tea light, this must link to 
Sacred Space and the prayer life of our school. They will combine traditional and modern 
techniques and be expected to work in a safe manner at all times.

Language for Learning
Physical Properties
Working Properties

Template
Prototype

Manufactured Boards
Ferrous Metals

Non-Ferrous Metals
Malleable
Recycling

Questions.
Can you name the tools and equipment shown?
Why is a prototype often made before the final product?
What is the difference between ferrous and non-ferrous metals?
Give two examples of ferrous metals.
Give two examples of non-ferrous metals.
What is the original source of metals?
What is CAD in relation to Design and Technology?
What is the benefit of using CAD when designing products?
What is cyanoacrylate commonly known as?

Ferrous Metals Non-Ferrous Metals



Design and Technology – Textiles. 
One of four carousel modules.

WISDOM HAS BUILT 
HERSELF A HOUSE.

Department of Design and 
Technology.

Stitch Number 1 

for straight stitch

Stitch 

Number 8 

for zig 

zag stitch

Pin in this 
direction

Remove the pins 
as you go

In this project you will learn what 
Textiles is and why it is important to 
learn to sew.
You will complete a hand 
embroidery sample and learn to 
use the sewing machine safely. 
You will learn about mechanisms, 
forces and practical techniques 
such as tie dye and sublimation 
printing.
Using the knowledge and practical 
skills you will design and make a 
tote bag.

Running Stitch Back Stitch

Cross Stitch
Blanket Stitch

Tie Dye
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Rhythm, Energy, Projection, Choral 

speaking, Stance

Exploring storytelling through 

physical theatre. Looking at how 

we can communicate a story using 

our bodies alongside our voice and 

how to create props and scenery 

through body as prop.
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History: Spring1- The Norman Conquest
 

Key Knowledge 
 The four contenders in 1066 
 The Battles of 1066 and the 

events of the Battle of 
Hastings 

 Norman castles 
 The Feudal System 
 The Domesday Book 

 
Summary of your learning: 

 January 1066 the King of 
England, Edward the 
Confessor dies with no heir.  

 Four men had claims to the 
throne.  

 The first one to be crowned 
King was Harold Godwinson.  

 Harald Hardrada, the King of 
Norway, invaded to try to take 
the throne from Harold 
Godwinson.  

 Hardrada and Godwinson 
fought at the Battle of 
Stamford Bridge. Hardrada 
lost.  

 William of Norrmandy then 
invaded and Harold 
Godwinson fought a second 
battle at Hastings.  

 Harold lost and William 
became King of England.  

 William built castles all over 
England and established the 
Feudal System.  

 In 1086-7 he had a grand 
survey of England carried out. 

Key Vocabulary 
Anglo-Saxon England: Early medieval England 
Edward the Confessor: King of Anglo-Saxon England from 
1042 to 1066. 
Heir to the throne: the next King. 
Witan: The most powerful men in Anglo Saxon England, 
who could choose the next king if there was no accepted 
heir to the throne. 
Fyrd: The Anglo Saxon army. 
Housecarls: A professional soldier who fought for his Earl 
in the King’s army. 
Harold Hardrada: The king of Norway 1046 to 1066. Tostig 
Godwinson: The brother of Harold Godwinson. Tostig was 
exiled by his brother Harold and fought against him at 
Stanford Bridge. Tostig was killed there. 
Vikings: Scandinavian warriors who would raided and 
pillaged northern Europe, attacking by boat. 
Stamford Bridge: This is where Harold Godwinson fought 
and Harald Hardrada and Tostig 
Battle of Hastings: The Battle of Hastings was the battle 
between Harold Godwinson and William of Normandy, 
which William won 
Shield Wall: A defensive strategy used by the Anglo-
Saxons at the Battle of Hastings.  
Motte and Bailey Castle: Built by William to conquer 
England. 
The Harrying of the North: William’s brutal attack on the 
people of Northumbria in the North of England. 
Feudal System: The way William organised English 
society, with the King at the top and the Peasants at the 
bottom. 
Domesday Book:  A written record of the Great Survey, 
ordered by William, to find out what his kingdom was 
worth. 
Bayeux Tapestry: An embroidered cloth showing the 
events of the Norman conquest. 

Contenders in 1066 
In 1066 Edward the Confessor died without having 
a child. This meant there was no heir to the 
throne. 4 men thought they should have the 
throne: 
 
Harold Godwinson  
Most powerful earl in England and Commander of 
the army. Was Edward’s Brother-in-law. Acted as 
‘sub-regulus’, (Deputy King), for Edward. 
Supposedly promised to help William become 
King. Claimed when Edward was dying, he 
promised him the throne. Supported by the Witan 
and many of the people of England. 
 
William of Normandy  
Fierce fighter from France who claimed Edward 
promised him the throne. Was friends with 
Edward. Already Duke of Normandy and related 
to Edward’s  
mother, Emma of Normandy. His claim was 
supported by the Pope. 
 
Harald Hardrada  
Viking ruler from Norway whose ancestors had 
been Kings of England previously. Was a fierce 
warrior who many feared. Many in England did 
not want another Viking ruler. Supported by 
Harold Godwinson’s brother, Tostig 
 
Edgar the Atheling 
Edward’s great-nephew, grandson of Edward’s 
brother, Edmund. Nearest relative. Had lived with 
Edward for many years. He was only 14 and had 
no supporters.  

 



        The Romans 
Key Knowledge 

 
 What was the Roman 

Empire 
 The Roman Army 
 Roman Britain 
 The Revolt of Boudica 

 
Who were the Romans? 
Rome is a city in Italy. 2000 years 
ago it was the most powerful and 
important city in the world. The 
people from Rome owned and 
controlled a massive EMPIRE 
 
Summary of your learning: 

 We will investigate the 
Roman Empire and the 
chronology of Rome 

 We will investigate why the 
Roman Army was so 

succesful 
 We will look 
at why the 
Romans invaded 
Britain 
 We will 
examine the 
revolt of Boudica 

Key Vocabulary 
 

Empire -  A group of countries ruled by a more powerful state or 
country 
Emperor – The ruler of an Empire 
Chronology -  The arrangement of dates or events in the order in 
which they occurred 
BC -   Before Christ. A way of dating years before the birth of Jesus. 
The bigger the number BC, the longer ago in history is was, because 
BC numbers decrease in size. 
AD - Anno Domini - “in the year of our Lord”. AD is used to show dates 
after the birth of Jesus. This year is 2019 AD 
Invade / Invasion – to take control of another country often by 
violence 
Revolt -  When a group of people refuse to be ruled & take action 
against their rulers 
Legion – A group of 5,000 men under the command of a Legate. 
Cohort – each legion was divided into ten cohorts 
Centuries – each century had 80-100 men  
Barbarians – the name the Romans gave to the people who lived 
outside the Roman Empire. 
Trade – making money by buying and 
selling goods 
Legionary – A Roman soldier 
Centurion – in charge of a century 
Testudo or tortoise – a defensive 
tactic 
 

Chronology 
 
54 BC   Julius Caesar attempts to invade 
Britain. 
43 AD   Romans invade and conquer Britain 
under Emperor Claudius. 
49 AD  Roman London founded. 
60 AD  Boudica’s revolt against the Romans 
fails.  
84 AD  Romans conquer Wales and Scotland. 
133 AD Construction of Hadrian's Wall to keep 
the Picts of Scotland out of England. 
306 AD  Constantine the Great proclaimed 
Emperor in York. 
409 AD The last Roman troops withdraw from 
Britain. 

 

 



Year 7 Knowledge Organiser

Maths Spring Term 1a

SOLVING PROBLEMS WITH 

ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION

What should I be able to do?

 Understand properties of addition and subtraction

 Use formal methods of addition and subtraction for integers and decimals

 Solve problems in context of perimeter

 Solve problems with finance, tables, frequency trees, bar and line charts

Bar and Line Charts:

Addition/Subtraction with integers and 

decimals:

For decimals, you may want to fill ‘empty’ places 

with the value 0

Frequency Trees: A frequency tree is made from ‘part whole’ models. One piece 

of information leads to another.

Finance:

Solve problems with Perimeter:

Perimeter is the length around the outside 
of a polygon

Tables: 
Chance to revisit 

fraction and decimal 
equivalence    
= 5.43 + 0.8

Commutative, 
Associative, Inverse, 

Placeholder, 
Perimeter, Polygon, 

Balance, Credit, Debit

Remember the 
place value of 
each column. 
You may need to 
move 10 ones to 
the ones column 
to subtract

This pentagon has a perimeter of 26.4 cm.

Find the value of 𝑥.

2𝑥 + 5 + 7 + 5 = 26.4
2𝑥 + 17 = 26.4
𝑥 = 4.7cm

Use addition/subtraction methods to extract information from bar charts
Eg the difference between those who have a dog and those who have a 
cat
Dog frequency – Cat frequency

Add the rows and columns to get 
the totals, subtracting to calculate 

missing values

80 people took their driving test one 
week.
45 of the people were men.
28 of the men passed their test.
27 of the women passed their test

Probabilities or statements can be taken from the 

completed trees. Eg There were 35 women

When describing changes or making predictions
• Extract information from your data source
• Make comparisons of difference or sum of values
• Put into context of the scenario

Profit = Income - Costs

Credit is the money coming into an account

Debit is the money leaving an account



Music: Spring 1-Ukulele

Peer feedback prompts
WWW EBI

What went well… Even better if…

Self-reflection 
What step are you working at?
What do you need to do to achieve the next step?

Scheme of work key words

Fret – A fret is any of the thin strips of material, 

usually metal wire, inserted laterally at 

specific positions along the neck or fretboard 
of a stringed instrument.

Tuners – Used to alter the pitch of the strings
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Key Skills:  

READY POSITION – balanced position, side on, racket up and ready, on 

toes. 

GRIP- shake hands with the racket sideways on. Wrap fingers round the 

tape. 

SERVING –There are several types of serve – short/backhand, long ,flick. 
A backhand serve should land close to the service line on your 
opponents side of the net. The racket head must start from below the 
waist. 
UNDERARM CLEAR (long serve) – This shot is played high to the back of 
your opponents court. Start sideways on and use a whip action with the 
wrist to create power. 

OVERHEAD CLEAR – Played to the back of your opponents’ court and is a 
defensive shot. Start sideways on, racket up and behind you, focus on 
making contact with the shuttle in front of you. 

DROP SHOT- a shot played with finesse to land the shuttle as close as 
possible to the net on your opponent’s side. 

TACTICS - Hitting into space – moving partner around the court 

 Shot selection – selecting the right shot for the right situation 

 Targeting opponent’s weaknesses  

Rules 
Game starts with a diagonal serve- right hand side to right 
hand side 
Serve must land over the service line 
Play to 21 points – but must win by 2 clear points. 
A point is won every rally 
Whoever wins the point serves next 
When score is even, serve from right, when score is odd,  serve 
from left 
Court is long and thin for singles, short and wide for doubles 
You cannot hit the net with your racket or body 
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Key Skills:  
Basics of why we warm up 

Know a warm up for gymnastics, including a pulse raiser and stretching. 
Know the major muscles. 

5 basic foot pattern 
Jumps – pencil, star, straddle, ¼ turn, ½ turn, full turn, pike, tuck.  
Landing technique 
Balances – individual, partner – patches and points- hold for at least 5 
seconds 
Travelling/Locomotion – including forward roll, backward roll, hopping 
and cartwheels. Explore levels, direction and speed of movement. 
Individual/Partner Work/Group work to create small sequences. Focus 
should be on fluency, body tension and control of all movements 

Key Foot patterns

Stretch and Challenge Task:  

Peer assessment and feedback to class. 
Watch an Olympic Floor routine.   
What are the disciplines involved in Olympic Gymnastics 
Evaluate the techniques that could be used in lessons from your 
observation of gymnastics at International Level. 

Key Content and Terms to learn:  

Extension, Tension, Control, Fluency, Sequence Work.  
Counter balance/ counter tension. Mirror, matching, and 
composition. 
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Key Skills:  
Controlling the ball – using different parts of the body – this could be 
the feet or thigh. Remember to cushion the ball. 
Passing – there are 3 types of passes. Side foot pass, driven pass with 
the laces and a lofted pass. Using the side of the foot allows you to pass 
accurately over a short distance, a driven pass allows you to pass the ball 
on the floor, but a greater distance. Finally, a lofted pass allows you to lift 
the ball in the air over players and change direction. Remember to keep 
your standing foot next to the ball when you make the pass. 
Dribbling – dribbling allows you to move the ball quickly around the 
pitch using the inside and outside of your feet and keeping the ball close 
to your feet and your head up. 
Turning with the ball and outwitting a defender – turning with the ball 
allows you to change direction using different techniques, such as 
dragging the ball back with the sole of your boot. Outwitting and 
opponent allows you to beat a defender using different techniques such 
as a step over. 
Shooting – there are different types of shots that allows you to score 
goals. You instep can be used to control and place the ball into the goal. 
If you use your laces then this allows more power to be produced. 
Heading – you can use an attacker header, a defensive header or a 
controlled header, which might be passing the ball back to someone with 
your head. 
Attacking – keeping possession – making a number of passes allows your 
team to keep possession and advance up the field. 
Tackling techniques – tackling, jockeying and forcing the player onto 

their weaker foot.

Basic Rules 

The game is started by kicking the ball from the centre spot. 
The U12 game has 9 players – goalkeepers, defender, 
midfielders and attackers. 
Referee and two assistants who officiate the game. 
If a ball goes over a touch line a throw in is taken (kick in on the 
Astroturf). If an attacker kicks over the goal line it is goal kick 
and if a defender kicks it over the goal line it is a corner. 
To score the ball must cross the opposition’s goal line. 
The offside rule also applies where an attacker is in front of all 
opposing defenders when the ball is kicked.  



Glossary of Key Vocabulary…

Messiah: The saviour of mankind and 
who Christians believe Jesus was; means 
the ‘anointed one’.
Annunciation: The announcement that 
Jesus was coming, made by the Angel 
Gabriel. 
Baptism: Ritual purification undergone 
by Jesus, and now one of Sacraments. 
Miracle: An extraordinary event which 
cannot be explained; Christians believe 
Jesus performed many of these. 
Parable: A story with a meaning, often 
told by Jesus. 
Sermon: A religious talk, usually with a 
message.
Temptation: The feeling of being drawn 
to do something which is unwise or 
wrong. 
The Devil: An evil supernatural being 
who, in Christianity,  tempts people to do 
wrong. 

Overview
This half term, you will be looking at the life of Jesus. Jesus was a Jewish man who lived around 2000 years ago 
but he changed with world through his teachings. The people who follow those teachings are now called 
Christians and form the largest religion in the world. 

Key Sources of Wisdom and Authority 
(Religious Teachings):
The angel said to her, “Don’t be afraid, 
Mary, because God is pleased with you. 
Listen! You will become pregnant. You 
will give birth to a son, and you will 
name him Jesus.
Luke 1: 30-31

Just as Jesus was coming up out of the 
water, he saw heaven being torn open 
and the Spirit descending on him like a 
dove. 11 And a voice came from heaven: 
“You are my Son, whom I love; with you 
I am well pleased. Mark 1: 10-11

You have heard that it was said, ‘Love 
your friends, hate your enemies.’ But 
now I tell you: love your enemies and 
pray for those who persecute you’ 
Matthew 5: 42-47

“Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs 
is the kingdom of heaven” Matthew 5: 3

Checklist of what you will learn this half term:

 Jesus the Messiah.
 Jesus’ Baptism and early life. 
 Jesus’ Miracles. 
 Parables Jesus told. 
 The Sermon on the Mount. 
 Jesus’ temptation in the desert. 

Year 7 RE
Spring 1: The Life of Jesus



Cell part Function

Cell
Membrane

Controls what things can enter and leave 
the cell

Cytoplasm The place in the cell where chemical
reactions happen

Nucleus The control centre of the cell, where 
DNA is stored

Mitochondria Release energy by Respiration

Cell Wall Stops the cell from bursting and keeps its 
shape

Chloroplasts Make food by Photosynthesis

Vacuole Stores cell sap and helps keep the cell’s 
shape

Function (noun) - its job, or what it’s supposed to do.
Adaptation (noun) - special changes or additions that 
parts of our body have to allow it to carry out its 
function
Specialised (adjective) parts of our body that have 
adaptations to carry out a particular function are called 
specialised parts.

Specialised 
Cell

Function Adaptations

Sperm Cell
Find and fuse 
with the egg 

cell

• Long tail to allow it to move
• Lots of mitochondria to provide 

energy

Root Hair 
Cell

Absorb water & 
minerals for

the plant

• Long root hair shape helps get 
between grains of soil

• Large surface area maximises rate 
of water absorption

Palisade Cell
Make food for 
the plant by 

photosynthesis

• Lots of chloroplasts
• Tall shape and large surface area 

to maximise absorbed sunlight 

Muscle Cell
To move the 

body

• Contains special proteins that 
allow it to change shape

• Has lots of mitochondria to 
provide energy

Nerve Cell

To carry nerve
impulses 

around the 
body

• The ends of the cell connect to 
other nerve or muscle cells

• Conducts electricity to carry 
impulses from one end to the 
other

Ciliated 
Epithelial 

Cell

To move mucus
through the 

airways

• Has cilia (tiny hairs) to waft mucus 
through the airway.

Red Blood 
Cell

Carry oxygen 
around the 

body

• Has no nucleus (more room for 
haemoglobin)

• Concave shape (Large surface 
area)

Science – Spring 1- organisms



• A hinge joint allows 
backwards and 
forwards 
movements. 

• Knees and elbows 
are hinge joints.

• A ball and socket 
joint allows 
movement in all 
directions. 

• Shoulders and 
hips are ball and 
socket joints.

Functions of the Skeleton

Protection

Our bones help to keep our softer organs safe, 
particularly our rib cage (which protects our 
heart and lungs) and our skull (protecting our 
brain)

Movement
Our muscles work together with our bones to 
help us to move more easily.

Support
Without our bones, we would be floppy, just like 
slugs and snails!

Making Red 
Blood Cells

Inside our bones is a substance called marrow. 
This tissue makes all the red blood cells in our 
body that we need to carry oxygen.

KEYWORDS
Joint (noun)
A Joint is where two bones meet. Joints have 
different names, depending on how the bones 
move round each other.

Cartilage (noun)
Cartilage is a rubbery substance that covers the 
ends of bones to stop them wearing away. Cartilage 
also gives your nose and ears their shape!

Ligament (noun)
Our skeleton can’t stay together by itself. Ligaments
are stringy tissues that hold the bones together at 
joints.

Tendon (noun)
Tendons are special fibres (like strings) that connect 
our bones to our muscles to allow us to move.

Skeletal muscles always work in antagonistic pairs.

Muscles can’t push, they can only pull, so when one muscle contracts and pulls, the 
other relaxes.

Triceps Bicep

Arm straight Contracted Relaxed

Arm bent Relaxed Contracted
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Me gusta – I like
Me gusta mucho – I really like
Me encanta – I love

No me gusta – I don’t like
No me gusta nada – I really 
don’t like
Odio – I hate

chatear en línea - to chat online
escribir correos - to write emails
escuchar música - to listen to music
jugar a los videojuegos - to play videogames
leer - to read
mandar sms - to send text messages
navegar por internet - to surf the net
salir con mis amigos - to go out with my friends
ver la televisión - to watch t.v porque es 

– because 
it is…

porque no 
es –
because it 
isn’t

interesante –
interesting

guay – cool

divertido/a – funny

estúpido – stupid

aburrido/a – boring

entretendido –
entertaining

activo – active

sano - healthy

A veces - sometimes
De vez en cuando - From time 
to time
Nunca - never
Todos los días - everyday
Siempre - always

bailo - I dance
canto karaoke - I sing karaoke
hablo con mis amigos - I talk with my friends
monto en bici - I ride my bike
saco fotos - I take photos
salgo con mis amigos – I go out with my friends
toco la guitarra - I play the guitar
hago artes marciales - I do martial arts
hago atletismo - I do athletics
hago equitación - I do/go horse riding
hago natación - I go swimming
juego al baloncesto - I play basketball
juego al fútbol - I play football
juego al tenis - I play tennis
juego al voleibol - I play volleyball

Cuando… - when

hace calor - it’s hot
hace frío - it’s cold
hace sol - it’s sunny
hace buen tiempo - it’s nice 
weather
llueve - it’s raining
nieva - it’s snowing

Mi tiempo libre

En mi tiempo libre In my free time

me encanta leer I love reading

porque es interesante because it’s interesting

pero nunca hago equitación but I never go horseriding

porque ¡cuesta un ojo de la 
cara!

because it costs an arm and 
a leg!

Cuando hace sol juego al 
fútbol. 

When it’s sunny I play 
football.

Siempre me ha gustado el 
fútbol

I’ve always liked football

porque es sano y because it’s healthy and

cuando llueve veo la 
televisión.

when it rains I watch TV.

¿Qué haces cuando llueve?
What do you do when it 
rains?

Los sábados salgo con mis 
amigos

On Saturdays I go out with 
my friends

pero mañana voy a jugar a 
los videojuegos.

but tomorrow I’m going to 
play videogames.

Look at this model text about hobbies – do you think 
you could replicate it with your own information?
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lunes - Monday

martes - Tuesday

miércoles - Wednesday

jueves - Thursday

viernes - Friday

sábado - Saturday

domingo - Sunday

Los lunes - On Mondays, every Monday
Los martes – On Tuesdays, every Tuesday
Los miércoles – On Wednesdays, every Wednesday 
etc…
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En… - in…

primavera – spring

verano – summer

otoño – autumn

invierno - winter

K
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¿Qué haces en tu tiempo libre? – What do you do in 
your free time?

¿Qué te gusta hacer? – What do you like to do?

¿Te gusta…? – Do you like…?

¿Qué haces cuando llueve/hace calor/nieva etc? –
What do you do when it rains/it’s sunny/it snows?

¿Qué haces en primavera/verano/otoño/invierno? –
What do you do in spring/summer/autumn/winter?
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Mañana voy a… - tomorrow I’m going…

Cuesta un ojo de la cara – it costs an arm and a leg

Siempre me ha gustado… I’ve always liked…

Me chifla – I’m crazy about

Quiero – I want

No quiero – I don’t want
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